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, The Albany Law School.-This school .occupies a bttild'ing wholly devoted to its use, situ~ted near the capitol. The course is. one ye~r • 
to be .preceded:, or to be supp'lemented by cme year of appt:qv<;,d h:g~·l stq@y. For ipfoJ1tn.at:ioi~- address, · 
LEWIS B. HALL. Dean. . ' ·' . ·· .. -~ . ·:: . i. ALBANY LAW $C:HOOL 
' 
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Albany:. N. y.: 
.------------~~-----~~~--------~-
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" 
DtJDLEY.· OBSERVATOl~t: 
This Department ~f the U nivers'ity i~ located' at Albahy, a~d .i~ d~v;oted esp~cially to P... stn;:~~omy: and Meteorology. ·J!or. jp(orrilatiop add res~ , :r 
, . . . I PRO~F. LEW~9.· B<?~S, ~lb~.~y:, N.y., 
ALBA'NY· ·O.OLLEGE OF PHARMACY·. 
~11>any, N. Y~-For ihforrriation .apply t-o 
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-~ ADVERTISEMENTS. -- 1 
Stude11ts' Attelltion ! 
IF YOU ARE. "\VIDE AWAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . . . ' . . . 
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BB:jST 
STOCK IN THE CITY.· . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITLES YOU TO A H> FER CENi.'. DISCOUNT. 
'VE HAVE A FULL I.AINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI\_NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING :MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOM 
AND OVERCOAT DEPAR'I.'~1ENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
GH J\s HO··LTzM· _.1\NN· 25.9STATE~TREET., T\. • ·· · T\. , SC:HEfiEtTADT, H. T. 
xcellen\ce of Material, 
legauce of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Pri.ces, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by . . .. 
G GOETZ, - - No. 3 Cent rat Arcade. 
WILSO ~ I )_i\ VIS, .... 
MER.CHANrl1 
rrAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIELNAYLON, Jr., '8o, Vict:-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, '81, Treas. 
~~chen ectad y ~~rinting ~-66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of Job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
===---=- ·-- -· -- ------
MASON + + + + + 
' 
::. "TJ1E T }liL0R," ::. 
SUITS TO ORDER., 
PANTS TO ORDER, 
OVERCOATS, 
. $16.00. 
- 4.00 .. 
' 
18.00. 
! ! ! ! t 37 JIIY STREET. 
...... 
---.·ADVERTISEMENTS. --'-'----
# • • ... " 
MEN'S OALF, KANGAROO 
OR OORDOV AN SHOE'S 
FOR FINE WEAR . 
TENNIS AND BIOY·CLE . . 
8TRIC11I_JY THE . '· . . ; ,~1 
BEsr-r MANUFACTURES. 1• . 
SHOES 
' 
. . ,. .. P'RIOE, $3.00 UP. WINTER. RUSS!lliJTS. . 
. ..... . -~· 
TilE LEADING .SHOE STORE IN THE CITY, 
IRI'S,~ 
i 
I WE LE_._.\D IN . 0 - • 0 0 
~-~~·~ . NEWEST STYLE'S AND 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
GOODS ALWAYS ... . 
ON HAND· ...... . • LOWEST PRICES ..... 
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~mateur 1Jupplie6 and lrinting. 
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. .....J rl-0 
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LL. 
I •• I ••• ALBANY, N.Y. I. LEVINE, 
~ 
V'isiting Cards~ 
Stationery~ 
FOR CLASS AN·D SQC:IETY PURPOSES .. 
THE JTAN CURLER OPERA. 1IOVSB T.A.ILOR. 
·====· ·:c_:.;:_:·. - .... --- - ·--
~1 • It ]l,VYEH, J>ROPRIETOR, 
~!~if=;~~~~ ~~-~~~ ~I:IJ. 
• 
HOTEL :t.cJDISON. 
College Students' Hair Cuttiug a. Spe.cialty I • I , , 
. .. 
G®NG®RDIENSIS. 
VoL. XVIII. UNION COLLEGE, JANUARY 30, 1895. No. 8. 
My G1·eat Speech on the Pacific Railroad Bill. 
that should be the subject and title of our 
bill-·and, at once, every really gifted 
·. member of the class, which 1neant the 
It was a custom in our day., and I pre- • entire merubership, went to work to pre-
sunle it is now, on Friday afternoons, to pare a speech. I prepared one, of course. 
eon vert the Senior Class into the United · As ours vvas a railroad bill, and railroads 
:States .Senate as a school £or practice, are usually built in "sections," I built 
where budding statesmen-always the my speech on that plan; and as each sec-
nlajority of every class--might prepare tion was completed I committed it to 
for the proper discharge of those sole1nn : memory, and would "get it off'' up in 
responsibilities to which an enlightened my rooin, when I thought no one was 
public-if it knows what's best for itself. near. .At last I got the thing finished; 
-rrrust, sooner or later, inevitably call: .and one Saturday afternoon I concluded 
them. And I suppose there never was a to rehearse my effort-go over ·the whole 
class for which such provision was more road, as it were, and see how it went in 
appropriate than for ours. I have heard . its en~irety. My looking-glass was a 
President Raymond, Wm. H. McElroy, small one; a fact I regretted at the time, 
Robert Alexander and others, on post- as it afforded but a partial view of the 
prandial occasions, laud their respective gestures which were to accompany the 
·classes as something phenomenal. But train. I placed it, however, in the best 
how those gentlemen, even after dinner, possible position, and started westward! 
could thus speak in the presence of a I soon left the Atlantic coast and all the 
member of the Class of '54 was always States ciruumjacent thereunto; I swept 
beyond my comprehension. Undoubtedly across the prairies; I scaled the Rocky 
that justly celebrated class contained Mountains, the Sierra Nevadas, and most 
more of what might be termed premoni- of the other now elevated portions of our 
tory sympton1s of statesmanship and other beloved country. With my throttle wide 
en1bryonic forms of greatness than any open I was rapidly descending the Pacific 
other class ever graduated by old Union. slope and, in the distance, could s.ee the 
At our first 1neeting the distinguiihed arms of the Golden Gate opening to re-
senators had an edifiying rumpus over ceive me, when suddenly, the door of 
what the subject and title of our bill my room burst open and in rushed those 
should be. The question of a Pacific rail- two unsympathetic idiots, Ed. Potter and 
road was then beginning to agitate the · Hal. Nott-two beloved cousins! They 
public mind; and upon the assurance of doubled themselves up, like a pair of ani-
".Auty'' Yates that the road should run mated jack-knives, with laughter; and on 
round through the State of each 1nember getting their breath, Ed. Potter said: 
of the class, it was finally decided that · "Charlie, what are you making such an 
4 THE O·ONCORDINE'SIS. 
ass of yourself for?"' I didn't know! 
The question, though pertinent, was some- • 
What premature; and being at the IDO- •· OESERVA'l'IONS MADE IN OTHER LANDS. 
1nent unprepared, I was unable to give a. 
satisfactory reply. The tongue that a · Seldon1 is it the privilege of travelers to 
n~oment before was vocal ·with eloquence. make a journey with such an illustrious 
now clung to the roof of my mouth. I .· and instructiye guide as Chauncey M. 
silently coUected the pages of my .. manu- ; Depew; but this was the good fortune of 
script, and, amid t.he hearty applause of· the students of Union College on Friday, 
my audience, wrapped about me the tat- • !an. 11. For two hours the company 
tered remnants of n~y dignity and slid . j:oueneyed through France and Italy, vis-
out into the circu1nambient. I didn't .· iting the principal cities and noting all 
care so 1nu:eh for myself; but I did grieve the places rendered famous by history. 
over the loss then and there sustained by ~ Gen. Daniel Butterfield introduced to 
n1y beloved countTy-for my career as a : the audience Dr. Depew, who immedi-
statesman was ended. atelliy gained the attention of all present 
CHAS. D. NorrT, '54. by his comtnanding fig:ure, his genial 
Our C:ause. 
Come, eo~urades raise your voices, all, 
And sing a lusty song 
'Till all the hills return again 
The shout three hundred strong. 
Not as the bards of ancient tiine 
Sing we, of clash of arrns, 
Of ringing shield and glancing blade, 
And battle's wild alarms. 
' 
A sterner war, a nobler cause 
Is ours to dare and fight; 
With powers of Sin and Ignorance 
We war for Truth and Right. 
Not Islarn's powe1~, nor Moslern ruight 
Face we; Saladin's blade, 
Red with the rust of 'centuries, 
Resists no nevv Crusade. 
. 
The Will our shield, the Pen our sword. 
Advance we, fearless, true; 
Our armor bright in the Youth's clear light, 
Gleams as the hosts we view. 
Not "Death to Mussuhnan!" our cry 
Sounds o'er the battle's din; 
''Truth and Old Union!., Rends the air. 
Tremble the hosts of sin. 
And, when the sword is sheathed at last, 
Fo1·th to the muster call 
Shall march old Union's sturdy men. 
Proven and faithful all. 
BALLARD, '98, 
smile, and the rich tones of his voice. In 
an easy and pleasant way the speaker 
took his hearers across the ocean, through 
the inconvenience of a winter voyage, 
and landed then1 safely on the shores of 
France. Then followed a very interesting, 
amusing and vivid comparif?Oll of the 
European system with the elegant trains 
. that speed across the American continent 
over Depew's own New York Central. 
He did not tarry long in France, but has-
1 tened to Italy, whose railways, he said, 
carry one along the shores of that sea 
which is fraught with so much of interest 
to all students. Italy and Greece are, of 
all couutr·ies, the most interesting to the 
college alumnus, because they are so inti-
mately associated with the earliest teach-
ings of the class room. 
He visited Florence and Genoa; there, 
he :Said, one cared little for the modern 
things, but was interested more in "his-
tory crystalized. '' Here one passes by 
the tombs and statues of great generals 
and statesmen, but pauses before the 
tomb of Gallileo. It would be impossible 
to describe the eloquence with which Dr. 
i~ 
. ··~ '~ 
'lf; 
!~ 
i~ 
···~ '~ 'lf;
!~ 
:THE· OONOORDIENSIS. 
Depew referred to the work of the great 
scientist, and showed how he and similar · 
1nen had n1ade possible the civilization of When Gen. B·utterfield stated, in his 
the nineteenth century. introductory remarks at the last Butter-
Then followed picturesque descriptions field lecture, that the chief .aim of this 
of ~orne and its main objects of interest; . course was practicability, he struck the 
the Appian Way, the Ooliseun1, the Fo- key note iri the lecture then deliveir-ed. 
ru1n, and St. Peter's. He contrasted the For there has p:robably been no other of 
.Roman and An1erican civilizations, show- the lectures so filled with practieal iife as 
ing how the former was intellectual, but that of Andrew Carnegie, F~~iday, Jan. 
without heart or soul He took hisaudi- 25, on "Wealth and Its Uses." 
ence to the Forum and explained how He said that wealth was the business of 
that place was able to rule the world .. the world; that. nine hundred and ninety-
Then followed the Coliseum, majestic in nine people oa~ of every thousand are 
its ruins; and St. Peter's, a monument to obliged to earn their bread by the sweat 
the genius of Michael Angelo. of their brows. He glorified poverty, in 
Dr. Depew visited the Pope. His as much as it is fro1n poverty's abodes, 
method of gaining audience and the man- and not from the palaces of the million_ 
ner of his reception, as described, were aires, that comes all advancement. 
purely American. But the tribute paid "A n1an must live," he said~ "by his 
to the Pope, as to his intellectual powers, own acts; and when a young man has 
his insight into hun1an charaoter, and his decided this he has crossed the threshold 
knowledge of the affairs of 1nen, was of his career; but when he. has decided 
above national or denominational preju- his profession, he has taken the best step 
dices. toward success.'' There were given four 
A strong plea was made for a more good aid'3 to the acquiremont of wealth; 
thorough study of oratory than is at p:J;es- these were: After having made selection 
ent given that important subject. It was of a profession, concentration. Resolve 
.shown how great speeches had affected to be king of his own branch. The next 
the history of nations, and huw a great point was to ai ways try to do a little 
orator ~Tas of far more importance than n1ore than one's duty required. •' The 
is now generally :supposed. man,'' he said, ''who doesn~t know more 
The whole lecture was filled with bursts about the business of his department than 
of rare hurnor; again and again was the his employer, has not the future of a 
audience convulsed with laughter; then millionaire in him." Again, we should 
the speaker would suddenly change, and never try to mak:e too good a bargain; for 
all were held in delight at son1e 1narvelous . a bargain should be of benefit to both 
description or son1e magnificent climax. parties. And above all, avoid specula-
All united in pronouncing the lecture one tions. 
of the best of this extraordinary course. The lecturer then reviewed the subject 
vf('. Cleveland Sloan, '82, has been elect-
ed secretary of the Schenectady Board of 
Trade. 
of millionaire&. He clailned that they 
were the servants of the people; that day 
and night their millions are sleeplessly at 
work opening new fields for the laborer. 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
But the day of sudden accumulation of · show that track athletics are becon~ing 
fortunes is [)Itst. The day of distribution more popular every season.. These can-
is at hand. Mr. Carnegie believes in the · didates have been taking light practice in 
distribution of foTtunes by their possess- the gymnasium every afternoon under 
ors before death, in order to know they · Cap:tain Twifoid.;. and as the season ad-
were rightly ·used. vances, the work. will be increased. The 
'fhe speaker then divided 'young men cross-country runs, which were taken ~y 
into four cla;sses·: First, those who desire • the team ~ast fall,. have been of great ben-
a modest eonpetence, so as to be neither . efit to those wbo took them. At the 
bothered by wealth nor poverty. The mid-winter 1nee-t it is expected that some 
second class, those who 'vish to be 1nil- new men may be brought to tl;le front. 
lio~aires just to see how. it woul.d seem. · The. n'lost lik~ly candidates .are: as follows:/ 
Thn·d, those who worship nothing but Sprints-Klein, '95; O'Neil, ''97; Sands, 
fame, and win sacrifice anything to this '98;,. Lyon, '98; Walker, '95; Baker, '98; 
end. And the last class, the "flower of Holleran, '95. 
humanity," who worship at the shrine of QuarteT and Half Mile-Allen, '95; 
service. What concerns the1n is not to Lane: '95; Sands, '98; Kilpatrick, '98; 
wear honor, but to n1ake the1nselves vvor- Booth, '98; Sw€etland, '98; Lyon, '98; 
thy to wear honor. O''Neil, '97. 
:Mjle Run-Kil.patrick, '98; Sonuner, '96; 
1 Multer, '97; Wright, '95; Mallery, '98; 
Hortuagh, '98; A11drews, '98; Ensign,'98. 
The outlook for track athletics the com- Mile Walk-Pollock, '96; McEwan,'95; 
ing season llis, to say the least, very en- Cotton, '97; Todd, '97; Turner-, '98; \ 7 roo-
couraging. Of last year's team, with one man, '98. 
or ~wo excep~tions, every n1an has returned Weights-Barnes, '95: Myers, '96; Beck-
to college, 2,11d the Freshn1an Class has with, '96; Thornas, '98; Blodget, '97; Ben-
lots of Inat€I'ial which will develop well. nett, ''96 Med. 
Kilpatrick cornes back to us with a grand Hurdles-Holleran, '95; Frey, '97; 
record for the past season, and he will run Pearse, '97; Lavery, ;95; rrwiford (Capt.), 
better this year than he has ever done be- '9t6. 
fore. The C1ass of '98 also has two men Jumps-Burgin, '95; Myers, '96; Spie-
who ought, and no doubt will, carry the gel, '98; Best, '88; Sylvester, '98; Scofield, 
games to the front on many occasions. '96; Pildain, '96; Yates, '9'R; Twiford 
The first of these is George Sands, who (Capt.), '96. 
co1nes to us with a national reputation Bicycle~-Oarn.pbell, '96; Burtiss, '97; 
for his work in the quarter-mile run, hav- .. Ensign, '98; Sylvester, '98; Son1mer, '98; 
ing made it in the fast time of 50f seconds. · Best, '98. 
The other 1nan is Walter B. Lyon, who PoleVault-Mc0lintoek,'86Med.;Oamp-
has a great record at the sprints. bell, '96; Dann, '96; Sylvester, '98; Pil-
About fifty 1nen have announced them- dain, '96. 
selves as candidates for the team. This 
is a great increase over the number for S-tephen H. Doig, '93, of the Yale Law 
any precedjng year, and it only goes to School, was in town recently. 
': '·'' 
': '·'' 
rrltE CONCORDIENSIS. 
Bas~· :Ball at Llf)iOf). 
, Manager Day, of t,he :foot hall tean1, ha..s 
The candidates for the nine ha-ve begun · co1npleted arrangemenits for a magnifice11t 
systematic training under the efficient . production of Oa ptain Eddy's latest sue-
direction of ~o:aptain Howard. P:a,rsons, · cess, The Parada. 'Jhis is a great in'l-
'96, has returned, entering the 101ass of · proven1ent 011 the olol kirmess, and· Capt. 
''98, and togethet" with Creegan, Preston · Eddv intends to introduce songs, dances 
and Sturdevant will strive for ll'Onors in • and "scenery, entirely new and especially 
tbe box. The old pl~yers who ha-ve begun prepared for the performances. The cast 
work are Enders, Kh11e, Beattie, Wilson requires four hundred :people, and vvrill oe 
and Sullivan; :also Lejps, '98, and Hol- composed of the society people in town 
comb, '98. There is eertainly a promi~ing · and many of the studle11ts. 
outlook for base ball at Union, and with Rehearsals are to llegin on Jan. 28th, 
conseientious work on the pari\ of the · and will be continued every afteTnoon 
candidates a winning tean1 should result. ·· and evening until FBb. 18th, when the 
As seen by the game sc~ed~le, Mana?er :· performance will be gi~~en for three, and 
Allen has do11e some bastbng In arranging perhaps five niO'hts, in the Van Curler 
•t• 0 games, giving the students opportun1Ies. opera house. The cla.nces are new, tbe 
to see the work of their nine on the can1- . costu1nes are pretty, a11d the steps and 
pus, and p}easant tr[ps for the men who, · figures graceful and unique. ·The princi-
byability and hard tl'aining, will ~eo1nprise pal ones are: GondolieTs, Colonial Gavotte, 
the nine. Venetian, Oordovian, French dancing 
Followingis:anincornpletedl~stof gan1_es: girls, r1nperial, Flo,vers and Bees, Tbe 
Trinity at .Schenectady, April 22, which Cunning Cupids, Dances of the Graces, 
will be the first ga1ne of the season; .... t\.m- and 1nany others. IR addition a nun1ber 
sterda1n, May 7; West Point, May 11. of specialties will be introduced. The 
Williarns at Albany, June 1:; Cuban proceeds are t.o be deVtoted to the foot ball 
Giants at Schenectady, June 14 · . association and the EHis Hospital. 
There is every reason to believe that 
suitable dates can be arranged with Ain-
berst, W eeleyan and, perhaps, ·Cornell. 
Among the pleasaitt possibilities are a 
game on the campu.s during comn1ence- . 
ment week, which bas been found inex-
pedient heretofore, and a trip to Wash-
ington the week ,after college closes, 
playing the Columbia A. C. an(]l George-
town University. 
Prof. Charles E. Prosser has just pub-
lished a t.wenty -six page bulletin on the 
Kansas river section of the Permo-car-
boniferous and Per111ian rocks of Kansas. 
The following engineering journals have 
been added to those already received ~t 
the college library: .A.rnerican Railway 
J o.urnal, Engineering Magazine, Electrical 
World, Fire and Water, J onrnal of the As-
sociation of Engineerh1g Societies. These 
additions \Vill material1y add to the lite:ra-
ture at con1.rnand of engineering studen-ts. 
''Dear father: please excuse," he wrote, 
'' The hurried shortness of this note ; 
My studies so demand attention 
That I have hardly tbne to Inention 
That I a1n well, but add that I 
Lack funds; please take the hint. Good bys. 
Your loving son. 
-. ''98. 
He signed his name. 
And hastened to the I()Ot ball game.-Ex. 
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And again, in speaking of the popular-
ity of eollege athletics, the writer says: 
''In consequence of the wide public inter-
est in a-thletics and the popular glamour 
surrounding the subject, a la:ege nu1nber 
of young n1en upon entering college are 
fired with enthusiasrn to beconte athletes 
and get on to the university athletic 
tea1ns. In many cases the zeal of these 
young n1en is greatly in excess of their 
abilities., and in their efforts to get· into 
university form and keep pace with the 
' stars' they often do themselves injury." 
Address all cornrnunications to THE CoNCORD!- · 
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. · IN direct contrast to the systern of ath-
==================·• letics and physical culture at Harvard, is 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.. l\.F1.,ER a delay of nearly two n1onths 
the successor of '' Father'' Brown has 
been elected, and Josiah G. Beckwith, 
'96, of Litchfield, Conn., will captain the 
foot hall tea1n next season. Beckwith is 
a representative Union man, co1nbining 
the qualities of student and athlete. We 
believe that he will -vvear his honors 
gracefully, and that he will prove l1imself 
worthy of the confidence which his eol-
leagues have placed in him. 
THE New York World recently con-
tained an article entitled "No More Di-
plomas Without Athletics,'' by Dr. D. A. 
Sargent, physical director at Harvard. 
])r. Sargent is in favor of making physi-
cal culture a :feature of the college curri-
culum, and says: ''The weakness of this 
popular movement to-day is the undue 
pro1ninence that is given to the sporting · 
and spectacul~r side of athletics, and the 
aln1ost entire absence in practice of the 
educational features of these valuable 
exercises." 
OUl" own well-organized department of 
physicai training presided over by Dr. 
Linhart. At Union, Human Anato1ny, 
Physiology and Physical Q.ulture are 
required in all courses. To 1nake the 
woTk in physical culture more conlpre-
hensi ve, Physiology is taught in the 
freshman year, one hour a week being 
devoted to its study. This physical train-
ing continues through the fTeshman and 
sophon1ore years, and consists of theoret-
ical ana practical -~rork in the gymnasiunl. • 
'The course includes calistheni:cs, light 
and heavy gyrnnastics, physiology of ex-
ercise, and physical examinations and 
measurements. 
The gymnasium is open for general 
work, under the supervision of the in-
structot", every day during the college 
year, from 7 A. M: until 6 P. M. It is 
desired that every student in college a vail 
himself of this opportunity to store up 
health, .strength and endurance. Proper 
attention is given to athletics, but the 
principal object is to develop all, rather 
than to train a select few to do marvelous 
feats. 
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;tere a f]d Tt}ere. 
THE HORSE lS KING OF BEASTS. 
Dr. Sargent calls attention to the enor-
lnous sums yearly spent Olit coaches to 
perfect the physical condition of a few 
individuals, and the correspondjng t:nnaU 
sums which make up the salaries of phys-
ical directors and advisers whose duty it 
is to care :for the physical condition of the 
studefi: t class, and says: 
Here is. a little essay .that will doubtless be appre-
ciated by the overworked Freshrnan or sportive 
Soph. It was suggested to 1ne by several gerns of 
verrse which ba,ve recently come before 1ny notice, 
and which vividly reealled the days ·when I n1yself 
. was no poor hand at holding the whip and rib-
. boos. The subject is ''The Horse." Not the kind 
To be sure the 1noney expended upon the ath- • of horse that Elbridge T. Gerry writes about in 
letic teams is contributed by the students and tl1e Otvt J)v,1nb Animals; this horse is il\l.deed a'" dun1b 
public who pay to see the ~reat ganle,s, while th.e ' .anhnal," although he speaks volun1es, paradoxical 
college pays for the support of the gyinnasiutn. ,. as it 1nay seen1. ·He irs a faithful and gentle ani-
But when it ·is considered that nearly .a thousand 1nal, and can accon1plish speedy and lengt.l1y jour-
dollars per 1nan is expended yeady u.pon the train- , neys without fatigue. Indeed, when great dis-
ing of a few score naturally vigorous athletes in · tances have to be covered-in, say one night-
order that they rnay be put in cofil.diti@n to n1ake · relays of horses are never posted, but always reiays 
a " Rornan holicl:ay, '' while only four dollars per •· of riders. There has been 1na.ny a tnidnight ride 
1nan is expended yearly upon the pl1ysieal training that would rival Paul Revere's if you only knew 
of young 1nen who are being prepared for the hatd. it. This nob~e beast of w·hich I write is not like 
grinding duties of a professional ]ife a,nd responsi- ·. the Grecian horse that caused the ruin of anc·ient 
ble citizenship, which 1uay well be tenned a per- Troy: that horse wore his t·iders within; this one 
petual contest-there would seetn to be a radical wear8 tl1en1 out. To p:eove it let 1ne quote froin 
discrepancy between the aetual p€rfonnanee and the s. vV. P. TJ. JoU1'nal: 
the realizabte ideals in the conduct of physical 
training at our great universities. The most that 
can be done for the students who 1'€all_y need phys-
ical training, under our present syste1n, is largely 
of an advisory nature. The sense of duty which 
each 1nan owes to his present and future well-
being is the only incentive to l\:eep up regular, 
systen1atic efforts towards physical iatprovement. 
It will be seen that Dr. Sarge:at lan1ents 
the system of athletics which· is in vogue 
at Harvard, whereby only eighty, of all 
her students, become identifie~ with her 
athletic teams, which it costs fifty thou-
sand dollars a year to maintain. In con-
clusion, he says ''it is tb:e duty of all 
persons interested in the welfare of our 
college youth to use their influence in 
staying the tide of concentrat€d athletic-
isln, and try to give to the physical 
training of the mass of students who 
need it son1e part of the titne and atten-
tion now given to the physical training 
of the favored few.'' 
, 
John Watkins, '98, is ill at his home in 
this city. 
"My boy, you look weary and wan; 
You are working too hard with your Greek. 
To try, froiD constructions obscure, 
Son1e plausible weaning to seek." 
''No, no," he wearily said, 
"The r:neaning I plainly can see; 
13ut I'n1 worn out trying to 1nake 
The text ancl the pony agree." 
Although there are Jnany different breeds of 
this horse, there is antple opportunity for horse 
fanciers to breed still other kinds. One kind in 
particular would be appreciated and welcorned 
with delight down in Lafayette, fron1 whence 
comes this plaintive lay: 
He gets his Latin out ·with ease; 
His G-reek with scarce a thought, 
And yet a grievous fault. he sees. 
:E,or Math. ther€ is no trot. 
ConsideTing this aniinal anatornically he is 
neither like the wooden horse o.f Troy, nor like 
Elbridge Gerry's be~st of flesh and blood-be is 
rnostly Bohn! Under such circu~nstances I think 
he corues prHtty high-one dolla1· per volun1e. 
Nevertheless this would be considered cheap for 
one of Mr. Gerry's horses. King Richard III, 
according to Shakespeare, once offered his ldng-
dorn for such a ho1·se. The circun1stance is dra-
rnatically related in The vVabash, as follows : 
A Sophomore bold and careless and gay, 
One afte1·noon of a winter day, 
1()) 
Fixed hhnself up and went to the play, 
It was Richard III, and a rnatinee. 
The Sophom~ore sat in the front parquet, 
All was serene as a day in lVlay, 
Until King Richard began to pray, 
"A horse'! a horse!" in a faithful way. 
When tbe Sophomore sprang from his seat, 
they· say, 
And cried, the poor king's fears to allay,. 
''I '11 g€'t you a horse without delay, 
I know how it is-I have felt that way." 
Although I spoke of this horse as being faithful ' 
and gentle, and while I still hold to the assertion • 
that he is not possessed of many of the vicious 
traits of :other animals, still, upon reading the . 
following in. The B1·unonian, I am compelled to . 
ad..:Init that he may yet kick, and thus destroy rny 
collfidence : 
When the S·erman horse and the Latin horse, 
And the French horse and the Greek, 
With the Spanish horse and the Hebrew horse, 
In collln cH together speak, 
PJi'he question will be, "Shall we work so much, 
Unless our wages they raise ?" 
The coinmon op~inion will then be such 
That the votes will all be ''neighs." 
ftesolutiOQS of Respeet. 
The follo-wing resolutions were adopted by the 
re~ident 111embers of the Class of '90, Saturday 
DlCJrning, Dec. 22d, 1894, relative to the death of · 
Cbarles J .. Brandmahl: 
WHERE_AS, It has pleased Almighty God to re-
Dl()Ve fro111 our midst Charles J. Brandmahl, a 
c~assrnate, who by his quiet, unassutning ways, 
his readiness to assist others, and his straightfor-
wardness <>f character during four years of daily 
association had gained our respect and confidence; 
tb.erefore, be it 
ResrJlved, That we hereby extend our hea1·tfelt 
sympathies to the bereaved family; that we, as 
reopresentatives of the class, attend the funeral 
services of our classmate: and be it further 
Resolved, ·That these resolutions be inserted in 
T:RE CONCORDIENSIS, of Union College, and that 
a .eopy be sent to the family of the deceased and 
t() each of the non-resident n1embers of the Glass 
oE '90. • 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ALBERT B. VAN Vo.A.ST, 
ALEXANDER McDoNALD, 
HOWARD T. MOSHER, 
E. T. ScHWILK. 
Nelson Waite, '89, has removed from 
S.andy Hill to Schenectady. He has taken 
a responsible position with the General 
Electric Ooinpany. 
Bio~rapl]ic<s of ~O:l.1r (;r.ustees. 
GEORGE A.LE:X...A:NDER, D.n. 
It is a simple task to write a, history of the life 
of George .Alexander, bea.dng upon its face the 
salient facts of his caree:r; blJ.It it is iinpossible 
within the brief limits of this sketeh to portray 
the Inan himself in all the eleraents of that strong 
and inspiring personality which. has been for years 
such a potent force in the Hf€ 0f individuals and 
of institutions. It is true 0f ld1n, as of all the 
worthiest among us, that -the secret of power lies 
back of all expressions o£ !that po·wer 1n word or 
deed. 
We cannot know Dr. A:tex:ander without know-
ing the home that gave bhn to the world. His 
strength of body and mind,, hJs convictions and 
ideals were inherited. Atl wh.0 have come from 
that home have borne the sarne characteristics of 
inherent virtue. To say tbat these characteristics 
are Scotch, is to indicate ~ q_nal1ty of thought and 
of life whicll the world rec()gnizes and appreciates. 
But not all descendants of Scotch ancestry have 
supplernented their inheritance by such personal 
acquirements as has th() ~subject of this sketch. 
He entered Union College as a Sophomore in 1863: 
and took at once high ra.nk in his studies, and a 
rank no l~ss high in cha1·aeter and influence among 
his fellow students In 1~66 :be was graduated at 
the head of his class whi~u. of course, secured his 
election to Phi Beta Ka:.ppa. In that year the 
Ingham Essay Prize was :first offered, which is 
usually regarded as the highest prize open to Sen-
iors, and George Alexa.n.der -was the successful 
competitor-his subject being '~The English Es-
say." 
For two years after bis graduation he was a 
tutor in the family of Lncins lt0 binson, of Eln1ira, 
afterward Governor of the State of New York. In 
1868 he entered Princeton:. '1heological Seminary, 
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froiu which he was graduated in 1870, and at once list ·of societies to which he belongs includes the 
assum·ed -charge of anlission in Schenectady, which . Alpha Delta Phi,. .St. Andrew's, Chi Alpha, the 
he organized into the East Avenue Presbyterian · Century Club, and the Adirondack League Club. 
Church. His ability as a preacher and his worth · The claims of all other organizations, however, 
as a 1nan ·were quickly recognized, and the ehurch are never allowed to supersede the clailns of the 
.grew rapidly under his ministry; always retaining, ·church which he serves. Although located far 
however,. its missionary character. No pastor ·was down town in the great n1etropolis, its sphere of 
ever Inore beloved by his people, and although influence is constantly increasing. He has fostered 
many other an.d larger church(\s, .some of them its life and deve[oped its work under the nto8t 
an1ong the most proininent in the denomination, unfavorable eonditions, until no church in the city 
sought his services, he persistently declined all · is 1nore vigorously aggressive, or widely useful 
proposa.ls for a. term of fourteen years. · During The characteristie of Dr. Alexander's preaching 
that period his influence in Schenectady and is shown by the foHowing incident: Two students 
vicinity grew, until no name was better known o:r of Union Theological Senlinary heard one Sunday 
1nore highly honored. His interest in young n1en a 1ninister of world-wide fan1e. As they cau1e 
drew him often to the college, and he became, in fron1 the church one said, '' I wish I could preach 
a sense the college pastor, gaining the affectionate like that." The next Sunday they attended the 
confidence of rnany .of the students, who instinct- University Place Presbyterian Church, and as ·they 
ively sought his cou.nsel and help. .left, one said to the other, "I wish I were a better 
In 1877 he became the natural choice of the 1nan." An inspiration to nobler 111anhood. This 
Trustees of the College for the vacant P:uofessor- is the influence of the preaching and life of George 
ship of Rhetoric, Logic and Belles Letters, which Alexander. 
position he accepted while retaining his pastoral 
connection with the East A venue church. Of his 
work and influence as Professor it is not easy to 
give an. adequate account. Here, as everywhere, 
the man counted for more than anything else. His · 
scholarly ideals, his love of truth, his sy1n pa thy with 
all that is ennobling, made his very presence an 
inspiration, for which many are unceasingly grate-
ful. It was a severe loss to the college, as well as 
to his church in .Schenectady, when in 1884 he 
accepted the unanimous call to the University 
Place Presbyterian Church, of New York city. 
Eut his usefulness to the college was not to be lost 
altogether, for he was irrunediately elected alu1nni 
trustee, and at the expiration of his terrn of four 
years was eleeted by the Board a Permanent, or 
Life Trustee. Frorn the first his services as trustee 
have been of theutro.ost impo1·tance, as he has not 
spared time nor money nor strength to ad vance 
the interests of his Aln1a Mater. He is pre-emi-
nently a working Inember, upon whom the college 
has learned to depend. 
As Ohairma.n of the Committee on Instruction 
he is brought into eloser and more constant rela-
tions with the practical work of the college than 
almost any other trustee. With his ability and 
faithfulness it is is not unnatural that other insti-
tutions should seek his help, and he is now a Trus-
tee of the University of the City of New York, the 
Princeton Theo~ogical Se1ninary, and the College 
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, besides holding official rela-
tions with such important organizations as the 
Board of Foreign. 1\fi~sions of the Presbyterian 
Chureh, the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and the 
Union Alumni Association of New York city. The 
Tl}e 8tariQ ~ul~s .. v. ... . - 
The Class of '97, keenly appreciating the fact 
that the class spirit and rivalry in Union College 
was greatly enhanced by the class contests for the 
Starin eup last year, and that the chief rnoti ve 
which Mr. Starin had in presenting the cup has. 
been realized, inasn1uch as it has brought into 
pron1inence and active duty in College athletics 
1nuch 1naterial which might otherwise have 
re~nained latent and ·undeveloped, and desiring 
that M:r. Starin's purpose Inay be put to greater 
usefulness and that the College n1ay share the 
benefits of siinilar ·results in the future, 1nakes the 
following offer: 
THE STARIN CUP, 
which is now known as the "Class of '97, .Athletic 
Trophy," is hereby offered to the classes of 1J nion 
College by the Class of '97 for corn petition annually 
in the games of football and baseball, subject to 
the following rules: 
1. In the first or fall ter1n of the collegiate year, 
each class shall play one game of football with 
each of the othel' ·Classes, n1aking in all six gan1es 
.of football; hereafter the schedule of the chanl-
pionship series shall be so arranged that the gan1es 
shall cornnwnce during the week beginning with 
the second Monda.y in October, and that one game, 
at least, shall be so played every ·week the1·eafter 
until the six games have been played. Such 
schedule must never interfere with the regular 
college duties, ·without the consent of the Faculty. 
2. In the third or spring tern1. of the same year, , 
12 :TltE CONO'ORDIENSlS. 
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each of the four classes shall p1ay one gatne of 
basebaH with ,each of the other classes, 1naking 
six ganleS in aU; the schedule of these ga:rnes 
shall be so .arranged that the first ga.>~ne of base- Dr. ~Cady Staley was in town recently. 
ball in the charnpionship sedes sl;tall be played at H: D. Merchant, '93, was in town a 
least during tbe weel{ beginning with the third short time ago. 
Monday of April, and so as not to interfere with 
regular College duties without the .consent of tke . R. S. Hoxie, '98, is ill .at his home in 
Faculty. : Oaryhridge, N-. Y. 
3. No student actively playing on the " 'VarsUy :~rum bull, '9 2, has been pron1oted to an 
},ootball Eleven" or the '''Varsity Baseball Tean1" 
shall be eligible to play on any class eleven or nine ' assista;nt professorship at Case School, 
respectively in -the champior ... ship sei·ies. , Cleveland, Ohio. 
4. In order f<>r any class to hold the Trophy, ~ The Fencing Club has appointed the 
sue? el~ss 1nust win_ at least five of these six gau1:~s ,,: following Committee 011 Constitution: 
which It plays against the other three classes Ul ; . . • . 
any one year; t11at is, it 1nust win all three footbaU : Lane, '95; Anthony, 'H6; TwifoTd, '9H, 
games and at least two of the baseball gaines, or [· and Canfield, '97. 
vice versa. In case of a tie t_he nan1~s of botb ! The Press Club at a recent meeting 
classes shall appear on the cup 1n the .space usually : . • • . . 
occupied by oae narne, but the chant pions of the , elected officers as follows: Pres1dent,. 
previous year shall still hold the cup ; :Crannell, '95; Vice-President, Twiford, 
5. When the ·cup shall pass into the possessiouof : '96; Secretary and Treasurer,. Hall, '!)f). 
any class u:nder the rules prescribed above, sucb : Th · F · Cl b · d 
class shall have its nanH~ inscribed on the cup . ·· ··. e ~ncing · u ~as reorglnize r~-
following that of the previous winner, and shall : eently With the following officers: Presl-
continue to ho!ld the Trophy until another class' dent, Lane, '})5.; Vice-President, L. M. 
secures the required nuu1ber of points, when it · Schofield '9,6· Secretarv and r.rreasurer 
shall pass into the possession of that class. · ' , . ' --' ' 
6. In June H'J07, the cup will revert to the class Anthony, 9'6. 
of '97, who ·win at that tiu1e present it to the Col ' The Philon1athean officers for the ensu-
lege as an adorn.Inent to the Trophy roorn. 
7. These rul€s cannot be altered Qr amended, · 
except by a 11nanilnous consent of the Standing 
Connnittee, e1npowered by the class of '9'.7 to act in 
its behalf. If .arnendiuents are ever desired, the 
Athletic Association shall confer with said co1n-
nlittee. 
Dece1nher 14th, 1894. 
H.H.BROWY, l 
H. c. TODD, l 
G. E. 'VILLIA:MS, ) 
Standing Co1n. 
State Secretary F. S. Goodman, of the 
Y. M. 0. 1\ ., was at the College recently 
discussing matters of business with the 
local officeTs. 
There will be a 1neeting of the New 
York State Inter-Collegiate Foot Ball 
League at Syracuse, Feb. 2, foT the pur-
pose of arra,nging a schedule of games for 
next season. Union will be Tepresen ted 
by Manager R. S. Greenn1an. 
ing tern1 are: President, J. A. Collins, 
'95; Vice-President, Bayles,'95; Secretary, 
Moulter, '96; Treasurer,. Young,-'96; Cu-
rator, Perry, '98; Judicial Bench, Sander-
son, '95; ·wood, '96; Merchant, '97. 
The Daily Union has recently taken a 
decided course in regard to college nlat-
ters. It publishes daily a readable budget 
of hill gossip and has paid particular 
attention to athletic matters. The stories 
on the track team and Varsity nine were 
very readable. 
The third Junior hop was held in Ful-
ler's Hall on Friday evening, January 25. 
There were present from the college 
twelve seniors, eight juniors, four sopho-
mores and eight freshmen. Schenectady 
society was well represented. A large 
delegation of Albanians were also in at-
tendance. 
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The third eli vision of the American Col- · 1\Irs. Elizabeth Hickok, aged ninety 
lege Republican League met in the Edison .· years, died yesterday, after a brief attack 
Hotel on Saturday, Jan. 26, delegates .: of influenza. Bhe was the widow of the 
from several of the clubs in the league ~ late Laurens. P. Hickok, D.D., LL.D., 
being present. President Brown presided .•• one of the most learned of American phi-
A more thorough organization was pet- ' 1osophers, who was at different times Pro-
fected, and other business of importance · fessor of Theology at the Western Reserve 
was tran.sacted. · College, Professor of Christian 'Theology 
Union Chapter of Alpha: Delta Phi win •. a!; Auburn Theological Seminary, and 
soon be in possession of one of the finest · President and Professor of Mental and • 
chapter houses in the State, ground hav- : Moral Philosophy of Union College. Mrs. 
ing been broken and the work of construe- ' Hickok was a woman of remarkable vigor, 
tion already begun. The site of the new. which enabled her, until her last sickness, 
building is on the college grounds, over- . to devote much i;ime to charitable work, 
looking the campus. The new building · in all branches of which she was deeply 
will be· completed about the middle of interested.-Tribune, Jan. 15. 
next summer.-· Arnsterdan~; De1nocrat. Treasurer Harroun· is almost ready to 
Prof. Lamoreaux informs us that Gil- . consider it in the line of his duty to hand 
bert K. Harroun, has presented the library over to the city, together with ' 'all the 
with several valuable volumes. Dean tenements and hereditaments thereunto 
Ripton and Bradley Martin, '63, have appertaining," the plot of ground situated 
also contributed a number of books to the in front of the First Ward school. And 
departments of Science and Literature. he'll do it! Mark the prediction! And 
Several of our literary alumni have sent when he does it the Aldermen will iron-
complete editions of their writings-an rail the plot, and fountain it, and erect a 
example that the librarian wishes would flag-pole in it, high up upon which will 
be followed by all graduates. be run a silken pennant with the appro-
A meeting of the trustees of J,he college • priate and euphonistic inscriptio:n-u Col-
was held in the Medical Dept., Albany, lege Square." There is nothing small 
Jan. 21st. The following trurltees were. about "old Union" or its pushing and 
. t. L" . t G . <.::! . t . D G energetic treasurer, and the Star stands 
presen . 1eu . - ov. 10ax on, r. eo. d . . 
Al d S B B 11 U 1 C E 
. rea y to back the op1n1on.-LoTt.g Island 
exan er, . . rowne , o . . . : St 
Sprague, S. K. Williams, Ron. John A. • ar. 
DeRemer, R. C. Alexander, Rev. Denis · The many friends of David N. Tall-
W ortman, Clark Brooks and Charles C. · n1an, formerly a student at S. S. I. 
Lester. At three o'clock the trustees • and a graduate of Union college in the 
went before the Senate Committee to dis- class of '93, now connected with the 
cuss the Union College bill recently intro- Great Northern R. R., will read with 
duced by Senator Donaldson. Others pleasure the following taken fro1n the 
present in the interest of Union were the Minnesota papers of the 28th : "Last 
Ron. J. N. Fiero, Albany; Judge Landon, evening, at the Episcopal chapel, occurred 
Schenectady; and Treasurer G. K. Har- the 1narriage of Gertrude Clara Adelaide 
' 
roun. only daughter of Andrew Larson, Wil-
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1nar's wealthiest n1erchant and banker, to 
David Newton Talln1an, of West Superior. 
The bride wore a white ivory sati11, pearl 
trimmed costurne, and the ~ridesn1aids, of 
which there were seven, \V"ere elegantly . 
attired. . After the ceremony a reception 
was given at the elegant hon1e of the 
bride's parents to .a nu1nber of invited . 
guests. Many guests were Jn·esent from 
abroad. The presents were numerous 
and costly, and the bride was pTesented 
by her father with $10,000.-Pine Plains 
Register. 
The Modern Maid. 
"\Vhene'er a n1an in days gone by 
Wished 1nuch to win a rnaklen fair, 
He sized her up with careful eye, 
Then ventured to her father'R ]air. 
And when he'd won their full consent 
He wooed the n1aiden for his bride, 
Until in happiness they went 
Alon~ life's pathway, side by side. 
Now, when you see a Iuodern belle, 
Her beauties soon your heart enthrall; 
A talk, a walk, you know her well, 
And at her feet in worship fall. 
Then she is willing to be kissed, 
And takes caresses as her due, 
""\Vith foolish prudery disn1issed, 
She knows her chal'lns, and shows then1 too. 
But when, at last, you ask her hand, 
And wish to wed your fairy pet, 
She sn1iles, and says, "Nay, nay," and-and-
And asks you for a cigarette. 
Bowdoin Orient. 
INCORPORATED 1893. ~ 
¢ ~~~--~u- ·-· ~-  
The Three Students .. 
Three students went strolling down into the town-
Down into the town by the n1oon's ascent; 
Each thought on the gir I he called his own, 
And the "coppers" stood watching then1 a.s they 
went-
For students will walk when they should be asleep, 
And the ., coppers" n1ust still their vigil keep, 
Thong 11 the \Vinds be lightly Inoaning. 
Three 1naidens stood 'Oh t11e street-corner wide 
As the students c.an1e by in the pale rnoonlight, 
Each n1an tipped his hat; and then, side by side, 
All six walked and talked till far into the night: 
Fo1: students will walk when they should be asleep, 
And Inaidens will ever their cornpany keep, 
Though the ·winds through the t;eee tops be 
1noaning. 
Three O's stand out on the book of the Prof 
On the foJ;lowing day when the lesson:· ar(· o'er. 
As elegant '' deads" as were ever struck off; 
And how could those students expect any n1ore? 
For if students \¥ill \Yalk. when they shoultl 1 e 
asleep, 
"\Vhatev€r a etan sows he also n1ust reap;" 
And now those three students are groaning. 
-Bowdoin Orient. 
How n1uch a man is like his shoes: 
For instance, both a soul may lose; 
Both have been tanned, both aremarle tight 
By cobbler; both get left and right; 
Both need a Inate to be con1plete, 
And both aTe made to go on feet. 
rrhey both need heeling, oft are sold, 
And both in thne will turn to n1ould. 
With shoes, the last is first; with men, 
The first shall be the last; and when 
The sho~s wear out, they'1·e mended new; 
When Inen wear out, they're men dead too.-Ex. 
··~ A. C. Austin, Manager. ~.c 
~LBANY NGRAVING 
Nlttional JiJxp'l•ess 
Buil(Ung. 
~-~~ 
ILLUSTRATO~S 
~Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
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If on the wind son1:e little leaf be blown 
Until it finds a haven at thy door, 
lfsoinesweet rose· bud, thatthybreasthath k11own. 
Dies at thy feet, discarded evenuoTe-
If sou1e stray breeze that wantons with thy hair-· 
lf son1e poo1· waif that brings fron1 tl'l€e a tear-
If clog, that kissed thy hand so sweet and fair- · 
Or, if, pet~cbance, a blrd thy 1ips.drew near-
If one, or all, sllould con1e to u1e thi~ da,y 
And dare 1ne: "\¥ilt. thou <'hN,uge tlly life for 
1nine?" 
Dost think, sweet-hea1·t, that I wonUl sa.y thetH 
Nay! 
I, who so long ha,ve wor~hippell at thy shdne'? 
\Vhat life hath va.lue fl'om which ho,pe doth fiy't 
And what is lo,·e, if thy heart tn1swers No! 
Thy cold, haTc1 heart, that doth thine e:)res belie; 
For have they not said: ''I eould love you :"\O !·" 
0 witching eyes! that dare 111e on to do 
And then fol'bid u1e! Canst thou not di Yine 
How n1uch I love thee'? Howl sought to woo, 
And dared but write, I aut thy V ~:len:tine·? 
II 
EJ:C:S:lMI.:OND 
C1-1.t No St:raigbt 
Oiga:J:ettes. 
1 
~igarette Smokers ~ho are wirl!ng to pay_a little, ~nre. th::tn the 
pnce charged lor the ordm.a·ry trade ctgarettes wlll find J Hb BRA~ I) 
i superior to aU others. . . . ~ 
\ 
These cigarettes are made from the bne;htest, most r:lelicately fbvorea 
I 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Vi~rginia. This is the Ohland 
Odgiual Brand of Str,t,ig·ht ().at Cigarettes, and was brOLl~t:t uut 
by us in the year r875. \ BEWAHJl:~ 01:'' I:\1Ti'A'I''[Oi'\S, and observe that the fkn'l. 
1 uante as hel{)'W, is on every package. 
\ - ALL.EN & GINTER, 
The Adelpllic Literary society, accord: I The American Tobacco Company, 
ing to CllStOn1, elected officers. at the close \ Successor, l\Ianufacturet, 
• • • E::t:C:S:J:v.J:OND. "'V::t:EG:CN::t.A.- _ 
of lass terrn to seTve dunng th1s tern1: . · _ _ _ __ _ _ . 
President, R. Guernsey, 'H5; vice-presi- 1~. C. H.J.\1\TIJ~Y~ ____ ~ 
dent, George Dann, 't16; secretmy; J. S. "r.lEc h U • ' ~t . i ~ , 
Cotton, '9 7 ; treasurer, R. S. Hmoe, '1)8; ~ lt B lU mon ~ FBB li!l FOG BF. 
executive comrnittee~ Orn1.a.n West, 'U5, FINE As~oRTMENT oF 
chair1nan with t\VO others to ue appointed. 
vV A.LTER E. rrALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 'STA'l'}l~ S•r. 
Photographs by an .A.rtist. 
~i~a:tts, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
~a:ttabo~a ]VIinei'etl ppttin~ Wat:.e!!s, 
~i11~e:tt .F.rle, ~c. 
La:ttiZabee's C!eleb:ttated (!al\es and ~IZacl\eiii:i. 
60 l & 60.3 \INION ST. 
Telephone g8. 
Pl~TEH. ~I. J)01'Y, =~-==----==---==--==· =--·~ 
-DEALER IN --
HAl'S, 
'T'RU N'K8. 
(~A P8, 
BAGS, 
GANES, 
UMBREGLA8. 
Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
4 
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The following attractions will appear at the Vatt · 
Curler opera house on the dates Inentioned: 
Wednesday, Jan. 30th, Robert Gaylor in "Sport 
J\IcAllister " A siluBar production to '' 'rhe Rain-
Jna.kers" and ''A Country Sport '' 
Friday, Feb. lst, Kate Claxton and :Mute. Ja,n-
auschek in "The 'rwo Orphans." ThP strongest 
cast ever seen in this play. 
8aturday, Feb. 2d, return engagmuent of "Our 
Uncle Dudley," fo1· the benefit of Track and Field 
.Athletics of Union College. 
l\1onday, Feb. 4th. the sweet singer, Chauncey 
Olcott, in "The Irish Al'ti~t." 
'ruesday, Feb 5th, "The Silver King," followed 
by "Coon H oll0\\7 " "l n 0 ld 1\.entucky," " Hoss 
and Hoss," "The Fast :Mail," "The Ensig-n," Bol 
Sn1ith Russell :Mrs. .r tunes Brown Potter and 
Kyle Bellew, ''The Old Howestead," and nutny 
others. 
YALE 
SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
Unequalled foP llBlicacy and Flavoii. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. J antes Parish Peri-
quA and u1ore Turkish and Havana, thus redueing 
the strength without irnpairing the flavo1·- or 
aronta. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word "J\flLD " printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend remains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
roth REGIMENT ·BAND 
AND GARTLAND's ORcHESTRA 
UNION COLLEGE·~ 
~BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPrLIES UNION l\IEN 
. WITH ALL ...• 
SIATIO:NERY, 
ENGRAV:ING, 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS, 
AND 
GOLLEGE 1EX'f8, 
(NEW AND :OLD,) 
DRoAWING, 
I N81' R U f\~ E N'fS 
.fv\ AT'E R l:f\LS.,. 
And everything else that a 
Student needs ·in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE H:AD. 
Can also furnish Colleg(', 1\'la,ndolii: all(l Glee Clul>s 
witl1 insti·uments and 1Uusical Merchandise. 
• Call at Boo111- 33, N. S. S. c., and be con'l!t-'lwed. 
S. h VOSSLER, '95 A B. VOSSLER, 'q6. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., · . · . · . 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LAN£. 
SOLE AGENT li'OR . . . 
ALBAN'Yl N. Y. 
HANAN & SON'S 
The BEST and LA TEST Music, both (}rchestral 
and Military Band foT all occasions. 
John L. Gartland, 
496 BROADWAY, 
AI.JBANY, N. Y. 
E-1 eleJ.Jhone No. 482, )VlEN'-S. FINE SJ10ES. 
i 
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MAllKS & JCltANK, - - - - - -
271 STATE STREET. 
H ·s B·AI}NltY & :c-·o • ~-·· - \ . :.I . ' ·• ••••• 
- - - .. - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
:Prices Lower, ·styles Better tha.n ~~-Y other :Honse. 
217..:223 STATE ST. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, ~ 
ESTABLISHED r8r8. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Bl'Oadway, COl'. 22d st., :N' Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
FALL A.!e W:INTEil l8S4-.95. 
In the Department for Clothing to order will be found in addition to a 
full :line of seasonable goods--materials in aH the year round weights in 
alii qualities-with a wide range of price, therebv giving :the fullest op-
po:rtunity for selection. .-
'IIhe particular care e~ercised by us in the cut, manufacture and nov-
elty of pattern in our Men's Ready-made stock is a'lso· extended to our 
Clothing for Boys and Children:and guarantees exclusi:v~ styles, while ar 
the same time the 1tecessity for moderate prices has not been over-
looked. Our Furnishing Goods embrace a most complete assortment of articles 
in that 'line for Boys as well as Men, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and 
Nekcwear in original shapes and colorings, imported by us from leading 
London manufacturers, also Lounging Jacdets, WaterproofCoats, etc. 
Tn..this Department we have added a new line of leather and wicker 
goods, including Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate 
Flasks. Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and Golf Sticks. 
Catalogue, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on ap!)lication. 
Our location, one blo~k from-Madison Square, is convenient to the 
leading hotels ana easy of access· from the princi-pal railway stations in 
New York and vicinity. 
----------~--~-- ----
· 1)1{. 0. J. GROSS, • • • • ·f • • • 
** 
DENTIST * * 
. ' 
OFFIQE HOV RS FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P. M. 
15() JAY STJtEET, SCHENECT-"lDr, N.Y. 
=--__:_:::c=------· 
The + Fopularr + }'/I err chant .t. t Tailott, 
e.NM\ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
J-_')~p ECIAL lND UCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~. 
. . . 
. . . . 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
18 -~ ADVERTISE~ENTS. --
1. HQlJGH.,~ ........ ~~ ........... ~, c~.313 STATE ST./_....._0..,....~ 
«)---EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF---l~ 
.l:}hl'SP¥J}iJNAlAPJ&N&N!iNM99t;p.pg&MJJJAN}!JAM!A!NJ:ft.fiVA.JA)O&A1,QIQNAJA1AlJJX!OMJ&Nk!&.NJ®WNX)AJNrcJIJ!\WA)?;;t61X)~~~~.i!l£9&NM/&NN~p;p.p.;i·tiJ~ I l1U~Nlr-FU~E. BEDDING, Cli~PEJF~, CU~lF1IIN~, ElFG. ·~~. E}fdyrytv&&fY'&I'VtY&iVf'i'h'1n•&&&rv&&fi5rtvlilifi&&tY611YlVtacavrvocrxryryNM''"0!l'(fYatv<vrvTYOrr.Yt¥&tVt\tVrvt·iiY&&&tvtVIvN~'((.rwvryfY&Vi5ibriY&&&&!Vtvl·rMV&'iVtVfV5'1Y&<yryrytY&fYoi15itii!il5i'iits:!~ 
SP;EGlAL PRIGES WlLL :BE QUOfED 'TO 8'fUD"EN18' TRADE. 
C}lPS JlNB GOWNS, 
J1 }l T S, ...... . 
TR}l VELING B}leS, 
~}leKIJ'TT0SJ~ES, 
CL}lSS e}l]'TES, ETe. 
Ctlr-FlF~E!Jll ~ 11E8N7I~D, 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, :N. Y. 
~5191\.:r-\iY,~.Y. 
Headquarters of College Associations while visitingAlbany. 
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors. 
~1 OS. G:ItlSCIA'S OllCIIESTRA · fiEAllQlJA HTI~RS F()J{ - - ~ .. 
Of HARJtiANU BLEECKER HALL. (@ HATS, GAPS, FURS. ®--6----® TRUNKS, GLOVES, BAGS 
J UMBRELLAS., 
~ MACKINTOSHES, .&a. ~usic FuiZnishea fol1 all Occasions. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST OROHESTBA .• 
L. T. tL\ITE, HATTER !!! f\IKRI.ER, 
--------- ADVEJRrTlSEMENfS. -~ 19 
WILLIAM DOBERMANN, 
-T·· - .. ~- QATERER FOR---· 
· -· ~\¥=ED D I .N-GS·,. · 
SUPPER'S, Etc. 
VAltll~TY OF I<..;g CRI<~AIU A~n ICJ~:-i 
CONSTA~TLY ON HANH ...... . 
* fried oysters, .. ' 
$2.00 per ttur]dr~d. 
i04 ~ 106 WALL STREET. 
Oyste1· .Weu· in Pail to f.akl' Jlome, 2:> -el'nts. 
Oyste1• m• Cltt·Jn Pry inn Box, ~;) ceJtt.~. 
SIN S1\ l~ ~\ U (} H ·s ~- ---:_. ___ --_ ---
CArfERER~ -:- RESrf1\ URANrr. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
+::O:'Ice Q:J.'IeS.nt, ;tancy ~al\e and Q:onfecuioneJ.'Iy. ·i.:· 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N.Y. 
. --
Th0 ·:·Union·:· Glothing ·:· Go.ll ..•. T-HE --.-
OF .a:r..:s.A.NY., . PEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF I.:=S=T:O=.R=E. 
---- -- --=..:.:-=--===--- · $3.00 ON $10.00, 
AN ALL-ALIVE "The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit." 
'HOUSE. \\ so & S2 STATE STREET I 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
OpJ). Bdison Hotel (np stai'l•s.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
NIW DISCOVERY FD! THE HAtlt. 
A certain c•ue for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair . 
• 
---~----------~1 CLOTHIERS,~~ 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
S01ne elothing- appear8 well outsid(:l, 
and is badlv t1ni~hed inside ~ when 
-vvorn soon Greak8 and looks badly. 
'Ve en1ploy reliablP 'vorknH:~n and 
pay every attention to c•utting, fit-
ting and nlaking-
YoungiHen can have their Suitsnut.<le 
to order, or buy very styli~h. ready 
Jnacle, cut in the height of fa~h :on. 
It is not necessary to quote prices, 
for they are aJ ways t l1e lowest, if 
quality is con:-;i<lered. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed Cree of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
JIAI DEN LANE <f· JA.ZJ1ES S1 
' ; '!
, ' I 
k ': 
... 
'! 
j 
~~ ... -\_DVERTISEMEN~,d. 
~-----------~-~-..:.--------
Al k. T h ' A. SECURES GooD PosiTIONs i4"'0R Gooi> TEA.CHRRS wiTH . uany oac :QfS . ·gcncy· G-ooD RECORDS .. We are getting calls .r~r sueh .teach~rs I{· · l{ · at al1 seasons Q{ the year, and can certainly be of ·serviCe 
to those who are seeking positions. NOW IS 'l'H:E TIME TO Rli~G ISTJi~R. · 
Send Stamp for Applir:aU·)n lt~or1n. HARLAN P. FRENCH, Manager, 24 State S.t,. AIJBANY, N.Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. · 
~J. W. n A H H () \Y ,& C(l.~ --· .,------
DEALERS IN 
C0}\. L -:- JlNB -:-WOOD, 
140 
South. Oe:c. tre Street. 
--- -·~----- -------- -----
. ----- -- -----·------ -------
P ll() T ( ){} H A P li I C S U P P tIE~ . . . . 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
Dry plat~s al)d ~ard §toe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Alban~·, N. Y. 
FOR--~ ----~----- --~ 
1\oses, ~u~ (· FloweFs 
ol' F Uil. eP&l + ~esi~ns, ~o tlo 
...... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Coal,. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Gra.iu~ Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 .and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
HCHB~NECTADY. N. Y. 
~----·---~------ --- ---------~~----;-_--------------. -
\V ( )() H B H 0 S. ~ I I I I 
. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN''S FURNISHING GOOD.S, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR; GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~G-OODS RHCEIVED FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
Y. M. C. A.~~==----. 
~tc ~E~~flil~lf)\1~, jtk-
.-- --~-==CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, T H E FLO R 1ST. ~~e6t iljinner in the -~lity ~or 25 ~~ent~. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRA~CE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS L.IVE RY 
CONNECTED WITH THE HOUSE. 
Putu•t•al Pfo•ties 
a .Spf•dalty. 
Q=-Meal Tickets will be sold. to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
- 1 ' ------ ----- --liUYI 1,Jt~s • .J :J L ------~~- '"-·::.-: ... .::. .. -------' 
·son Bans and Chocolates, 
PlTltE, H,EI.ICIOUS ANn I•'RESH, at 
LYONS' 'DRUG STORE ONlY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Eanj~., ~andolin and. Guita.r Clubs, .Attention! 
"' 
W J CURTIS THE PoPt"LAH PtA:\'o 'I"IJXEH, HH~PEC'I'I<'VLLY ~oLH'I'l'~ ·· CxroN" PA'I'RoXAHE; 
• •· ' FlH:-1'1'-('LA:-;~ f1oon:-; I:\ THE W'AY OF l\hr~rcAJ, l\fKHCHANIH~E at rew·;onable prices. 
HhePt l\Int-~ie, ~f n:-;ie Boo.l\.s, Pt(•., at lowest ra,tes. Special or(h•rs promptly filled. ~ole agent for Pan lt-
}p~s ·' 11 ardman, ,. Dyer & ll11ghPs and " 'V. .J. Curtis" J>i:tnos; N ewJllan Bros. and--Carpenter Organs. 
F•airhan ks' Ba11jos and ~lando I ins, Htra tton II m·p O:uitar~. 1J E:\ J)(J t: ART~~ R:-4 .. l 14 \VALL ~T . 
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: GoGd Siri'~le arid Double Turnouts. Ho:rses, Car-
,...._ ,_ -~ -f.i~~s ai{~· aa:r'ilc;sg:;t1~ily~_Rlr sa~ e. Funeral Out-
fi..ts-at·.sho.rt No-tice. Everything First-class. 
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